Introduction
As in [1] we will consider situations in which we have two sequences of samples Al =AllsA12"'.; A Z =AZl,A ZZ ".' respectively. We denote the order statistics in A ij by Xijl S XijZ S ••• S X ijr ..
1)
( r ij is the number of observed values in Aij ). for order statistics in a typical member of Ai (i = 1,2).
We further suppose that it is known that each sample in one of the two sequences (it is not specified which one) is a complete random sample while the other is a random sample which has been censored by removal of some extreme observations. We will denote the original sample or sequence by placing a bar over the corresponding symbol -thus All would belong to Ai . ,e In [1] it was supposed that symmetrical censoring (removal of the s greatest and s least values from an original complete random sample of size (r+2s)) had been used on one sequence. In the present paper we will consider censoring from above or below -for example, removal of the greatest s 01' the least s (but not both) from an original complete random sample of size (r+s).
We will also consider a natural extension of a general purpose test of extreme sample censoring (suggested in [2] for use when the proportions of greatest and least values removed are tmknown) •
Censoring from Above or Below
For definiteness we will discuss censoring from above~in which the s greatest values are removed from a complete random sample of size (r+s)-or more generally (r ij + s).
The cumulative distribution function~(cdf) Fi(x), will be supposed to be the same for each of the i-th pair of samples Ail and A i2 • It will be assumed to be absolutely continuous, with probability density
We "rill also use F(x) for the cdf in a general pair of samples for Al and A Z for convenience.
Population Distribution's) Known
In this case the ratio for the hypotheses HI vs. HZ where
(remember that censoring is from above).
'Whatever the value of s, we see that discrimination between HI and HZ will be based on the statistic parameters (s+l) ,1'1' and Z2' , independent of ZI' , has a J J,r Zj J,r 1j standard beta distribution with parameters 1,r Zj .
Each of the ratios V, = Zl' l' /2 Z ' l' is distributed as tIle ratio J ), 1j J, Zj of independent standard beta variables with parameters (s+1),r 1j and 1,r Zj respectively. The V This is~of course~also the probability of correct decision when H 2 is valid. Some numerical values are given in Table 1 . If r 1j = r Zj = r for all j = 1,2,.
•.m, then r r
h=l h=l If r l = r 2 = r then the likelihood ratio is just (8) Since one of G l and G Z must be zero (and the other positive) we see that the likelihood ratio approach leads to the decision rule
Since G l > 0 is equivalent to X lr > X 2r this rule is equivaZent to the ruZe (3) obtained from the approaah based on knowZedge of the population distribution.
The probabilities of correct decision given in Table 1 thus apply, and we see that in this case we appear to lose nothing by not knowing the population distribution.
The situation is different when we have more than one sample in each sequence (m>1) . If we suppose r ij = r for all i and all j, we are led to the rule
.Accept I-I 2 if the ratio is less than I.'! ClO)
(If the ratio equals 1, no decision is reached.) The pairs (G lj ,G 2j )
•.m are mutually independent, and the joint distribution of G lj and G Zj if HI is valid is
The possible values of the ratio
For small values of m and r it is possible to evaluate [
r-l r-l (using (4) and (11) ). (13) The double summation is conveniently evaluated as gzIz (gfS) In both (16) and (17), no decision is reached when there is equality.
Neither of these rules is the same as that suggested for syrnmettical -. Table   3 . The variance lUlder HZ is the same as lUlder HI ' while the expected value has its sign reversed (positive tmder HZ ' negative lUlder HI ).
TP,BLE 3
Moments of ( The decision rule (16) is just as simple to apply as (17), but the distribution theory associated with it is rather more complex.
We can examine the relationship between (16) and (17) 
The probability of no decision, when using (17) is Table 5 In general, procedures (16) and (17) will not be identical, but this example is of interest in showing that they can be. (i) We will use the convention (~) = 0 if a<b.
(ii) We will use the relationships (a<b) and
For convenience we will omit the subscript denoting order in the series and consider 
5'
We now turn to the evaluation of In view of (A4.l) r-l =~(Zr-h) = (Zr ) (AZl) h~l r+l r+Z (using (Al) twice).
Also, with k>h again
(using (AZ)) (using (A2) again)
To calculate E*[L1GzII\J we need (for any h,k = 1, .
•. and r Z~t he sample sizes in A1~A Z respectively, are not necessarily equal. However, the appropriate test criteria would then be differentã nd so the results will not be given here.
Tukey [3] uses a test statistic (for differences between two samples) which in our notation, would be defined as: -if 1.G 3 . ;t 0, the value of
